A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 3
Lecture Hours/Week: 3
Lab Hours/Week: 0
OJT Hours/Week: *.*

Prerequisites:
This course requires both of these prerequisites
   COAR 2513 - Illustration Techniques II
   COAR 1512 - Design Technology I (Number of Years Valid: 5)

Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

In this course, learners build on skills with various mediums, practicing combining mediums along with new media in meaningful ways. Learners are challenged to think in three-dimension as well as explore the textural and technical aspects of their media as they solve complex illustration problems.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 10/22/2018 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Summarize the purpose of illustration.
2. Demonstrate research techniques for creating illustrations.
3. Critique finished illustrations.
4. Apply digital alterations to photographs and/or scans of physical illustration components.
5. Explore various paper collage techniques.
7. Place illustrations into a design context.
8. Demonstrate creativity through unique visual solutions to illustration problems.
9. Demonstrate the ability to combine knowledge and skills from other courses and assignments.

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. The learner will demonstrate creativity through unique visual solutions to illustration problems.
2. The learner will display an intentional approach to media selection and application in the creative process.
3. The learner will evaluate and judge the effectiveness of personal artwork and peer work through critique.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted